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Coastal Reaccredited Fo 
by ALLAN KUJALA 
Editor 
On december 8, Coastal Carolina 
College received ten year 
reaccreditation from the Southern 
Association of Colleges and Schools 
(SACS) at iys 1981 Annual Meeting in 
Dallas, Texas. In attendance was 
Chancellor E.M. Singleton. Dr. 
and\! Baird, Chairman of Self-
andy Baird, Chairman of College 
SeU-study Committee, and Pat 
Rogers A sociate Vice-Chancellor 
for Academi Affairs. 
The reaffirmation was ba ed on a 
lengthy self study of Coastal 
Carolina College conducted by 
faculty and administrators under 
direction of Dr. Wade K. Baird. The 
self- tudy wa examined and 
appraised by a committee of the 
Southern Association, which visited 
the college and which was headed by 
Dr. raymond L. Cravens of West 
ern Kentucky University. 
Accreditation by the Southern 
Association of College and Schools 
means the institution is endorsed by 
the association as being among the 
colleges and schools in the nation 
which are qualified to provide a 
competent, diverse education for 
students. The accreditation recieved 
by Coastal Carolina College and 
reaffirmed in this meeting means 
that the College meets the 
demanding standards put forth by 
the Southern Association of Schools 
and Colleges, which is based in 
Atlanta. Besides Caostal Carolina 
College, institutions like the 
University of Georgia and the 
university of Tennessee and about 
fifty other colleges also received 
reaffirmation of accreditation. 
"Reaffirmation of accreditation for 
Coastal Carolina College is a 
testimony to the caliner of the 
college," says college Chancellor Dr. 
Edward M. Singleton. 
"Coastal Carolina College has 
overcome many obstacles to 
become the type of accredited four 
year institution of higher education 
that it is today," he says. "The 
challenges which continue to face us 
are numerous, but the faculty and 
administration remain generally 
dedicated to continue development 
and service as a vital center of higher 
education." 
«The faculty, administration and 
student body are particularly 
grateful to the Coastal Educational 
Foundation, the Horry County 
Higher Education Commission and 
the USC Board of Trustees for 
continued guidance and assistance. 
We are especially grateful to the 
many supporters of Coastal 
Carolina College, who have provided 
the college muc h of the support 
necessary to the development of 
quality education which resulted in 
this positive rating by the Southern 
Association of Colleges and Schools. 
The Southern Association of 
Dr. Edward M. ingleton (R.), Chancellor of Coa tal Carolina Coli ge and 
Dr. Wa'de K. Baird, Director of the College elf- tud Committe . e amined 
the evaluation document whi h re ulted in the colleg r el\ mg 
reaffirmation of a reditation b th outhem As ociation of College and 
Schools. 
Colleges and School forwarded 
eighteen recommendation to the 
college after its official campu tour 
in April 1981 and t he college 
responded to ome of the e 
recommendations as follows: 
RECOMME DA TIO (2): It is 
recommended that the hool of 
Business Administration not 
undertake a new program until the 
college is assured that there are 
resources available, money and staff 
to undertake such programs. 
RESPO SE: The adequacy of 
resources for new programs is a 
matter of continuing discussion 
between the Dean of the School of 
Business Administration and the 
Vice Chancellor for Academic 
Affairs, and it is recognized that the 
most limiting resource is shortage of 
faculty. In response to the above 
recommendation the College has 
added one full-time faculty member 
to the School of Business 
Administration for academic year 
1981-82. Continued expansion of 
faculty at the School of Business 
Administration is projected, 
contingent on the adequacy of state 
funding. No new programs will be 
initiated until resources are 
available. 
RECOMME DATIO (3): It is 
recommended that the College 
provide the School of Business with 
additional faculty positions in order 
that the burden of overloads may be 
relieved so that the faculty may 
function more effectively in carrying 
out their total duties. 
RESPO SE: Th College accepts thi 
recommendation without reserva-
tion. During the past year a 
concerted effort was made to re-
allocate existing resources to 
support faculty acquisition in the 
School of Business Administration. 
As a result of this effort, one new full 
time faculty position was awarded to 
the School of Business. While the 
appointment. 
RECOMME DATJO (8): Full-
formula funding hould continue to 
be justified and should be funded b 
the State Legi lature when 
appropriate funding i available to 
assure quality higher education at 
the University of South Carolina at 
Coastal Carolina College. 
RESPO SE: The administration of 
USC-Coastal Carolina i strongl 
committed to the goal of full-formula 
funding for the institution and thi 
recommendation has a high priority. 
A continuing, intensive program of 
information on the i ue i directed 
to the State Legislature, and each 
year gains have been made.(Le. 70% 
to SOOk to 90% of the whole) as state 
government adopts the annual 
appropriation bill. In time past, the 
South Carolina Commission on 
Higher education made ineffective 
attempts to have the tate 
Legislature adopt full-formula 
Thursday, January 28, 1982, 2:30 - 8:30 
All Students Welcome 
sign up by 12 noon on January 27 in the 
Student ,Activities Office 
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Welcome Back To Excitement 
Welcome back to the "Best of 
Carolina-Coastal Carolina". This 
semester will prove to be even more 
exciting than the last. The semester will 
be filled with news, features, enter-
tainment, and sports. Along the news 
lines. we are anxiously awaiting the 
culmination to the lengthy D-900 
Student Activities Account Audit. It is 
up to the State Law Enforcement 
Division [SLED1 to arrest or drop the 
case concerning the missing $30.000. 
We will keep you up to date . Insight into 
the continuing squabbles into the 
into the continuing squabbles between 
upper level administrators will continue 
to reveal even more on the inside 
workings of Coastal CArolina College . 
Questions about athletic Department 
deficits. Coastal Buildings. Coastal 
Properties. the new contract negotia-
tions between Coastal and USC, Audits. 
and much more will be answered in the 
upcoming issues . 
Full page features ' on the Coastal 
Carolina Great will continue and a few 
suprises will be introduced . Exciting 
things will be happening like the Miss 
USA-South Carolina Pageant on Feb. 20 
in the Wheelwright AuditoTlum. which 
will be extra exciting as reigning Queen 
and Coastal Carolina Student Zade 
Turner relinquishes her crown. 
Entertainment at CCC has entered a 
new stage . CINO Day this Spring will 
prove to be the biggest and best yet . 
The Wheelwright Auditorium will be 
bubbling over with plays. shows, an 
opera. and the annual USC Spring Arts 
Festival. Campus Union has many 
activities planned and many clubs and 
organizations will keep the normal 
student busy, so get involved . 
Letters·: 
To the Student Body, 
First, I would like to welcome 
everyone back for the Spring 
semester. The Fall semester went 
fairly smooth, but we had to spend a 
lot of trying to get things organized 
trying to find students to serve on 
committees and serving on 
committees ourselves. There is a 
faculty committee for each area of 
the college. These committees are 
advisory to the Chancellor and they-
playa significant role in determining 
how the college is run. All these 
committees have seats which can be 
~iIIed by students. If you are 
concerned about a certain area of 
Sports at CCC is off to a great year . 
Coastals Basketball Team is proving 
itself in the District and the Coastal 
Baseball Team is always a powerhouse . 
These teams can use your support. 
there is nothing like a large crowd. 
the college or would like to have a 
say in what goes ort around the 
campus you can serve on a 
committee. Placement on a 
committee is by appointment by the 
Student Government Association 
President, so all you have to do to get 
on a committee is see me. You can 
get in contact with me by calling ext. 
277, or at 651-7244 (evenings), or 
come by my office located on the 
second floor of the Student center. 
ANY STUDENT CAN SERVE ON A 
COMMITTEE. 
Durinbg the Fall semester, I 
received many complaints about the 
dances (music, etc.) and I voiced my 
my concerns at the Campus Union 
meetings. However, I only have one 
vote, but so do you. All you have to 
do to become a voting memebr of the ' 
besides, the games are free to all CCC 
students . 
Coastal Carolina College is a fun place 
to be in the Spring of 1982. we may not 
be the biggest, but we damn sure have 
it all!!! 
Campus Union is attend two 
consecutive meetings (held 1:30, 
second floor of the Student Center). 
The SGA is presently working on a 
few projects. First, we are trying to 
build a radio station. The college 
already owns most of the equipment 
needed to build a station. This 
project is being headed by Philip 
Lassen ano Elex Council. 
Second, we are planning on 
building a patio behind the Student 
Center. Included are a grill, benches, 
and picnic tables. If you have an idea 
for improving the campus or would 
like to work on one of these projects 
please contact me at one of the 
above numbers or come . by the 
office. 
On December 18, 1981 the SGA 
Treasurer, P.C. Spivey resigned. 
Replacement is by appointment by 
t he SGA President and approval by 
the SGA body. If you would like to 
apply for this position, the deadline is 
Jan. 22, 1982. 
by: BRIAN MERRY 
SGA President 
To The Editor: 
This letter is to inform the Coastal 
Carolina student body that I, P.C. 
Spivey, am resigning from my 
position as SGA Treasurer, effective 
today, -December 18, 1981. I have 
enjoyed working as the SGA 
Treasurer but due to personal 
conflicts, it would be in the best 
interest of everyone concerned for 
me to resign at this time. 
Thank you for supporting me in 
this decision. 
Sincerely, 
P .C . S PIVEY 
Parking eguiations 
are strict 
1. All persons using Coastal park-
ing facilities must register their vehi-
cle with the Business Office, Room 
110 AD and obtain a parking decal. 
Decals must be clearly displayed on 
the left rear bumper of automobiles, 
and in the most prominent place on 
motorcycles. Decals must be 
removed from vehicles under the fol-
lowing conditions: (1) When new 
decal is issued; (2) change of vehicle 
ownership; (3) change of statu 
which would change eligibility for car 
privileges or type of decal. Should a 
decal become mutilated, a new decal 
may be obtained from the Business 
Office. 
2. Coastal Carolina Parking 
instructions are indicated by (1) 
printed rules and regulations, (2) 
campus map and (3) signs and street 
curb markings. Faculty and staff 
parking areas are designated by F / S 
painted on the front curb of each 
parking space or printed signs. Yel-
low curbs and lines indicate No Pak-
low curbs and lines indicate 0 Park-
ing. Parking is prohibited at fire 
plugs, in fire lanes driveways or han-
dicapped ramps and on sidewalks, 
walkways, or grass lawns. At no time 
shr &lId service drives and trash 
pickup areas be blocked. 
3. Parking along College Road and 
University Drive is subject to South 
Carolina Highway department regu-
lations. Cars are subject to being 
towed at the discretion of State 
Highway Department. 
4. Graduate students must regis-
ter their vehicle and follow the same 
regulations as undergraduate 
students. 
5. Parking regulations are 
enforced evenings and weekends. 
6. Handicapped Parking Registra-
tion: in the event a student requires a 
handicapped parking decal, h.e must 
obtain a doctor's written authoriza-
tion stating the student's permanent 
physical disability. 
7. Persons temporarily handi-
capped must obtain a doctor's writ-
ten authorization stating the 
estimated length of the student's 
physical disability and bring it to the 
Business Office to be issued a tem-
porary handicapped parking permit. 
PARKI G FI ES 
1. Illegal parking in reserved areas 
- $3.00 
2. Parking on lawn or other non-
designated areas - $3.00. 
3. Illegal parking in Visitor area -
$3.00. 
4. Illegal parking in Fire lane , 
access roads, or on traveling por-
tion of parking lot or roadway 
$5:00. 
5. Failure to regi ter vehicle 
$5.00. 
6. Illegal use of decal to which one 
is not entitled - $10.00. 
7. Illegal parking in Handicapped 
areas - $15.00. 
Payment must be made within 72 
hours after time recorded on ticket 
or the ticket will be considered 
delinquent. 
on-payment of a parking fine will 
result in an automatic stop being 
placed on academic records. 
In the case of delinquent violations 
not paid nor appealed after 72 hours, 
fine will increase as prescribed 
below: 
$3.00 fine increased to $5.00. 
$5.00 fine increased to $7.00. 
$10.00 fine increased to $12.00. 
$15.00 fine increased to $17.00. 
After 30 days fine wiD be increased 
as follows: 
$5.00 fine increased to $8.00. 
$7.00 fine increased to $10.00. 
12.00 fine increased to $15.00. 
$17.00 fine increased to $20.00. 
Let u 
COASTAL CAROLI A COLLEGE 
CAREER PLANNING A 0 PLACEME T 
Financial Aid A 
Available for 
The Financial Aid Office 
announced today that the 
applications for Basic Education 
Opportunity Grant, Supplemental 
Eduacational Opportunity Grant, 
College Work Study, and ational 
Direct Student Loan programs for 
1982-83 are available now at rm 206 
in the Student Center. 
Will Allred, Financial Aid Officer, 
indicated that all students should file 
the American College Testing 
Family Financial Statement that is 
available now. "The earlier you file, 
the better the chance your money 
will be here for 1982."Allred 
observed that a large group of 
students who are eligible for Pell 
Grant (Basic Educational Opportu-
nity Grant Program) in 1981-82 failed 
to apply. "Around 400 should have 
completed applications, but for one 
reason or the other, did not," Allred 
said. 
As a matter of university of 
South Carolina policy financial aid is 
awarded to students for the 
September (F all semester, Spring 
semester) through May academic 
year. 
The Federal College Work-Study 
Programs will available around 
$100,000 for wages in 1982-83. Most 
students who are awarded wages 
under this program will be returning 
sophomores, juniors and seniors in 
1982-83. Allred estimates only 10 
freshmen will be awarded wages to 
be earned under this program. 
Students under age 25 who apply 
for Federal Student Financial Aid as 
independent of parents' support are 
required to complete an affidavit of 
on-Support for 1982-83. Parents 
attest that the student is 
independent. If Financial indepen-
dence is not proved, students would 
not be given priority consider for 
not be given priority consideration 
for Federal Student Financial Aid in 
1982-83. 
If a student receives Federal 
Student Financial Aid, they are 
required to report scholarship, 
grants, loans, in-kind assistance 
(Room, board, spending money and 
other support) work for wages from 
any source you receive it. 
o aid will be authorized in the 
August 15 1982 -September 15 1982 
period. 
To apply for aid, the student should 
do the following: 
Step I-Fill out the American Testing 
Form "Family Financial Statement 
1982-83." Mail to address on the 
envelope. 
Step 2- Fill out the American College 
Testing Form," tudent Data Form 
1982-83." Deliver to the F nancial Aid 
Officer upstairs in the Student 
Center. 
Step 3- Mail or bring to the Financial 
Aid Office a cop of your Internal 
Re enue Service 1040 or I040-A 
form for the year ending 12 31 1. 
Step 4- Mail or bring to the Financial 
Aid Office a copy of your parent ' 
Internal Revenue Service 1040 or 
1040-A form for the ear ending 
12/31/81. 
When step 1,2,3 and 4 are done, you 
will ha e a complete file. A complete 
fil means that you are among tho 
that are first in line to get notif ation 
of what money you will re eive for 
the ne t year. 
A required by a recent Department 
of Education Program rue, 1982-83 
financial aid recipient will be 
required to make ati factor 
academic progre toward a college 
degree to receive federal tudent 
financial aid. Allred tated "The 
purpose of the sati factory academic 
progre requirement . to insure 
that the federal tax dollars given to 
tudent ar u d to upport 
educational a tiviti that r ult in 
graduation with a ba I urat 
degree within a rea nab 
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For Distinguished Service and Dedication to 
Coastal Carolina College 
by DELPHINE L. JOHNSON 
Feature Editor 
One of the most highly respected men 
here on campus is Col. William J. 
Baxley, Jr .. He is anoutstanding man 
who has excellent qualities and the 
administration is proud to have him 
here. 
Col. Baxley, U.S. Army Retired, was 
born on May 18,1927, in West Palm 
Beach, Florida. He spent his childhood 
in Dillon, S.C. where his father 
operated a pharmacy. In 1944, Baxley 
graduated from Dillon High SChool and 
spent the next year and a half in the 
U.S. Army Enlisted Reserve Corps. In 
1946, he received a congressional 
appointment to the U.S. Military 
Academy at West Point, in addition to 
other military duties, he served on the 
academy boxing team and was Brigade 
Champion in the light -Heavy Weight 
Division. 
College of the Armed Forces: A 
graduate of the Armed Forces Staff 
College in Norfolk; Va., and is a 
graduate of the Airborne RAngers 
School. In addition to serving on the 
faculty of The Industrial College of the 
Armed Forces, where he received the 
Freedom Foundations' George Wash-
ington Honor Medal, he also served on 
the faculties of the Infantry School in Ft. 
Benning, Ga., and at George Washing-
ton University. 
Upon retiring from active military 
service in 1971, Col Baxley returned 
home to South Carolina as a general 
manager of Horry Ice Co., a famil\l 
business. In 1972, he joined the staff of 
CCC as a professor of Business 
Administration and in 1977. he was 
appointed Director of Developmnet for 
the College. 
"The department is responsible for 
fund raising, public relations. contracts. 
alumni affairs, capital campaigns. and 
allocations of several scholarships. Thi<; 
department is also the administrath'(' 
umbrella over Wheelwright Auditor-
ium and the Media Center. The Actidt\,' 
Information reporting System {AIRSl j 
also located in this department. '.' 
On June 2, 1950, he graduated from 
the military academy as acommisioned 
2nd Lieutenant with a Bachelor of 
Science Degree in Military Engineer-
ing. For the next 20 years, Baxley 
served on active duty in the U.S. Army. 
rising from Lieutenant to Colonel. 
During his military career, he served as 
a platoon commander. a company 
commander. and a battalion cammand-
er. He served on the staff of the 2nd 
Btn., 4th Infantry, the Staff of the 
Americal Division, the Staff of the 
Theater Army Staff of the U.S. Army of 
the Pacific, and on the Army's General 
Staff in the office of· the Secretary of 
Defense in the Pentagon. 
Colonel Baxley, As~ociate Chancellor for College Relations 
Col. Baxley is the liason with the 
Coastal Educational Foundation, a 
rpivate support group which founded 
the college. He directed the capitol 
campaign which resulted in the 
construction of the Wheelwright Audi-
t~)fium. 
A veteran of the Vietnam War, Col. 
Baxley commanded the 1st Battalion, 
6th U.S. Infantry from 1967-1968. He 
commanded Battalion Oerations at Da 
Nang, Chu Lai, and Tam Key, South 
Vietnam, and served as the Operations 
Officer of the Americal Division, which 
held a 150 mile front near Da Nang. 
"During the Vietnam War, I was 
awarded the Bronze Star with 'V' 
Device for conducting air and ground 
Order form for the 1981-82 edition of the Atheneum 
Please reserve number of copies of the 1982 Atheneum for me 
at a cost of $10.00 each. 
Name __________________________ _ 
Address 
Return this form with a check or money order. (No cash will be accepted) 
made out to the Atheneum - Coastal Carolina College. Turn in this form 
and check or money order to the College Center 203-C. 
IMPORTANT REMINDER: There are only 250 ATHENEUMS available, 
so order yours now!!! 
operations against the enemy at the 
Battle of Lo Gaing, S. Vietnam. I 
received the Distinguished Flying Cross 
for conducting air operations against 
the enemy in mountainous terrain near 
Chu LaL In 1966, during the Tet 
Offensive, I directed Battalion Opera-
tions against the crack 2nd NVA 
Division, encountering heavy fighting 
and hand to hand combat. For my 
conduct during the TET fighting, I was 
awarded the Silver Star. I was also 
awarded the Legion of Merit with 23 
Oak Leaf Clusters, the Joint Service 
Meritorious Medal, and the Army 
Accomodation Medal." 
After his tour of duty in Vietnam, Col. 
Baxley served in the office of the 
Secretary of Defense in Washington, 
and was a member of the Faculty of the 
Industrial College of the Armed forces. 
He holds a Masters degree from the 
University of Alabama. He is a graduate 
of the Command of General Staff' 
Baxley says, "I have been here for ten 
years. The first six years I taught 
Business and the last four years, I have 
been an Administrator mainly con-
cerned with public relations, fund 
raising and Alumni Affairs. Coastal is 
not just a job; it is an exciting place to 
be. Coastal is 27 years old; it is a major 
factor in the lives and welfare of all the 
people in the Waccamaw Region. It 
gives opportunities academically as well 
as culturally. The college provides 
participation from the community in 
college athletics. Education is the 
foundation of any society. and 1 think 
anyone can acquire an educaiton here at 
Coastal. I am proud to be a part of this 
wonderful college. 
Col. Baxley is married to Margaret C. 
Baxley. The Baxley's have two sons, 
William and John Baxley who are both 
graduates of Clemson University. Col. 
and Mrs. Baxley live in the Wild Horse 
section of Horry County. 
Theatre of the 
Deaf 
On January 18, the Wheelwright 
Auditorium was honored with the 
performance of the National Theater 
of the Deaf. The copmpany is a 
traveling group of actors originally 
from Conneticut established under 
the Eugene O'Neil Foundation. 
They've been recognized with 
numerous awards including the 
Antoinette Perry Award. 
The performance included a series 
of Aesop's fables done basically in 
pantomine. The majority of the 
company is deaf and some mebers 
posess a small vocabulary. The 
audience is immediately struck by 
the immense vitality ot the company 
which radiates its personality. Most 
of the acting is done in pantomine 
with a small amount of dialogue. 
The players went on this week to 
the Hoory County elementary 
schools to theater workshops. They 
basically worked in their pantomine 
with the children. 
If you missed the nationally 
acclaimed Theater of the Deaf, 
remeber that their are many more 
events scheduled. Watch for the 
upcoming "Feats" performed by 
Sheffield Theater Ensemble on 






Macneir and Herman 
by ESTA HILL 
Feature Writer 
The focus this issue is the student 
couple of Todd Mcneir and Su ie 
Herman.The couple resides in a 
trailer, two miles outh of Coa tal 
Carolina and they have been 
together for four year . 
They attended the same High 
School in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. when 
they started dating. They began 
dancing at a rna Querade part and 
they have been together e er since. 
Susie Hennan, a P.E. Major. plays 
volleyball for Coa tal. She earned a 
full scholarship la t ear be ause the 
team needed an experienced setter. 
he plans on graduating from 
oa tal in 19 2 and hopefully go on 
to become a P.E. teacher. 
Todd Mcneir majoring in Biolog . 
i active in the Student Government 
Association, THE CHA TICLEER, 
CSSL, and the Academic Affair 
Committee. He plan to continue hi 
education upon graduation in 19 3 
by going to Medical hool in 
Florida. 
As a couple the ha\ e man 
acti itites together. The t"·o are a\ id 
sports fan, and enjoy playing 
racquetball together. Mostly though, 
the are the typical Coa tal Carolina 
Couple. Su ie' domain i the area 
encompa sing the gym. Todd' home 
turf is the Student enter."\Ve rarel 
-ee each other," Todd claims. u ie 
add that the onl eat upp r 
together. Mean\\ hile, usie i 
working out in the g m while Todd i 
Higher Education 
Commission D- c ..... ""'''''' 
Budget Cuts 
b EDDIE OWE 
EW EDITOR 
On Thur day December 3, the 
Horry Count Higher Education 
Commis ion met in the College 
Center for their regular monthly 
meeting. Also at thi meeting were 
members of the Horr and 
Georgetown legi lati e delegation 
Representati e Eargle, Hodge 
Reynold, and the entire George-
town legi lalti e delegation were in 
attendance. 
USC Vice Pre ident of Finance, 
Robert Denton and Coa tal' 
A ociate Chancellor for i cal 
Affair Will Garland poke on th 
problem that their respective 
institution face du to the tight 
fi cal policy of the tate at thi time. 
Both were trying to impre upon the 
delegation member the dire trait 
that the college and univer itie in 
this state face with the n budget 
cuts that the Budget and Control 
Board are proposing. It wa 
e plained that man of the co of a 
college are fi ed and annot be 
del ted uch a utilitie in uran e 
telephone and maintenance whi h 
are increa ing due to inflation. It \.\:a 
hown where the amount of funding 
proposed would no co\ er the 
projected increa e . 
According to Garland, the thr 
U four ear ampu e get th 
hort end of th tick jn t te 
appropiation nd bonding for 
building. -tate appropiation to th 
i . four ear campu for the 19 1-
82 fi al 011 ge of 
A L\VORK 
ree c 
By MS. ALI A OSLEY 
Director of Car er P n . 
r R cruitm nt Da 
B H 01 'ROO 201 
b H RRI C LL H M 
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Welcome Back Dance 
on January 30 
by ESTA HILL 
Entertainment Editor 
On this coming January 30, the 
Campus Union will present its 
annual Welcome Back Dance at 9:00 
p.m. at the Myrtle Beach Convention 
Center. Special guests will be the 
Voltage Brothers, a band originally 
from Rochester, and now from 
Atlanta. 
The Voltage Brothers have been 
together as a band for ten years. 
There are 13 members which 
comprise a horn section, rhythm 
section, vocal section, and a three 
member sound equipment section. 
Their music does not fall under any 
particular classification, they do 
everything from rock to soul to jazz. 
All of the members of The Voltage 
Brothers are in their mid-twenties 
and come from troubled pasts. 
Nevertheless, the band recently two 
recordings for Lifesong, CBS 
Records, and they are now working 
on their third. 
Students are invited to see the 
Voltage Brothers at the Welcome 
Back Dance. THE VOLTAGE BROTHERS 
WKZQ and WTGR: The People 
The Voices 
What really goes on behind the 
scenes of a radio staion? We are 
going to take an in depth look at the 
practices imd personalities of the 
people who work at WKZQ and 
WTGR. 
Lets start with your morning man 
Marv Clark. Marv has been with 
WKZQ for two years. He started in 
radio when he was fourteen years old 
at WADE in Wadesboro, N.C .. Marv 
has also warmed the hearts of 
listeners in Anchorage, Alaska for 
the Alaskan Forces Network Radio. 
He attended college at the 
University of Anchorage. When 
asked if he had any words of advice 
for anyone interested in radio he said 
,"Yeah, go to Real Estate School. 
Seriously", Marvin said, "radio is a 
very demanding field. I love what I'm 
doing." 
Next comes Henry Kaye, the mid-
morning D.J .. Henry has worked in 
Conway and in Oklahoma. He has 
been with the Q Crew for four 
months as Music Director. Henry 
gave us some words we must live by. 
"Get an education so we can learn to 
read and rite. Be kind, thoughtful, 
understanding, and don't stop until 
you get what you want." How did 
Henry make it in radio? "Lots of hard 
work", says Henry. 
You know him as Chris William, 
but his fri ds know him as Buffalo 
Chris. Thi is the first radio station 
Chris has \lorked at and has been at 
WKZQ sin e August 1979, when he 
was hired s a part timer. He now 
works full e asa D.J. in the drivers 
seat, whic 's from 2:30 to 7:00 for all 
yo'u ladi who want to listen to 
Chris.Ch ~mts to tell you,"Thank 
you for of your support and 
thanks t II of my friends at the 
station. work together as a team. 
We here he Q will try and help you 
with your ommunity events as our 
job is to erve the public. As for 
anyone i ed in radio, I will be 
glad to ta tv them." 
The rna you hear from 7:00 to 
11:30 is J n Cline. He has been at 
WKZQ i ce August 1981. ANy of 
you ladie from Wheeling, W. Va.? 
you have something in common with 
by: LINDA FRANKLIN 
Entertainment Writer 
John. So give him a call and as John 
says,"Keep it on the Q." 
Believe it or not, WKZQ has gone 
co-ed. From 11:30 to 5:30 features 
Pam May. Pam May is from New 
Pam May. Pam is from York, Pa. and 
this is the first station she has 
worked at. Pam attended West 
Georgia University in Carohon, Ga. 
for two years. Pam claims though 
that Bill Hennecy and Greg Fowler 
were her best teachers. Pam likes to 
enter beauty pageants, meet people, 
and water ski. Her greatest ambition 
is to be a news anchorperson. Words 
of advice to a woman intersted in 
radio, "If that's what you want in your 
heart, be determined, work hard, and 
most of all, go for it." 
While relaxing on the weekends, 
you can listen to Bob Chase from 
5:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon. Aside from 
being a D.J. at WKZQ, Bob is also 
involved in production. His interests 
range from military technology to 
listening to a wide variety of music. 
When asked a little about himself, 
this is what he told me. "When I first 
Marvelous '\1 arv 
Bob Chase John Cline 
came to the station I was told that 
when I was trained, I would be an 
asset to the station. You have to 
remember that the station is a 
business and I want to do alii can to 
be an asset to that business. One of 
my arpirations is to work at WLS in 
Chicago." All of this is according to 
the infinite wisdom of Mr. Bob 
Chase. 
Your informative newsman is Jeff 
McMurdy. Jeff is a graduate of 
Edinboro State University in 
Edinboro, Pa .. Jeff is not only a fine 
reporter, but an athlete also. He tells 
me that he played basketball in 
college. Jeffs aspirations are, to 
move up to a top 50 market station or 
go into politics if he ever decides to 
get out of broadcasting. 
Little do people know that WKZQ 
has a sister station, WTGR 1520 AM, 
otherwise known as "Tiger Radio". 
To wake you up in the morning is 
Bill Cornell. Bill has been with 
WTGR for 2 years. He began in radio 
at 19. Bills talents not only include 
being your morning man, he is also 
Greg Fowler Chris William 
Pam May Henry Kaye 
Behind 
very interested in the world of 
performance racing. You have heard 
Bill several times on national radioat 
many speedways, such as Charlotte . 
Motor Speedway. 
Bob Kilpatrick is most heard on 
the commercials you hear which are 
broadcast on several stations in the 
area. Bob has been with WTGR for 
three years. You will hear Bob's 
bradcast from 10 a.m. til 2 p.m .. 
When I went to interview Jack 
Daniels, I found him hard at work 
behind the control board. Jack is 
from Somerset Mass. and started 
radio when he was 18 at WSFC in 
Bitterford, Maine. Jack is in the 
driver seat from 2:00 to 5:30 p.m., but 
before Jack goes on the air, he is 
busy fulfilling his job as Program 
Director. I asked if he would like to 
make any famous quotes. He said, 
"Yea, I love the Sun Fun City and I'd 
say that even if I was sober." 
The man who heads up this team is 
tHe General Manager of WKZQ and 
WTGR, Mr. Bill Hennecy. Mr. 
Hennecy runs the stations with a 
degree of professionalism not found 
in any other radio station, as WKZQ 
is Billboard Award Winning Station 
and is South Carolina's station of the 
year. WTGR is not to be left out as it 
is ran on the same level of 
proficiency as WKZQ. Mr Hennecy 
is also President of the Performance 
Racing Network. Everyone has 
to start somewhere and Mill started 
out as a D.J .. You would have known 
him as Scott Young back in 1966 on 
WTGR, which at that time was an 
adult contemporary station. 
In 1973 WKZQ came into 
existence and was a rock! oldies 
station. Then in 1975 became a 24 
hour rock station. Mr. Hennecy's 
advice to students interested in 
radio is, "Obtain some practical 
experience before you go all through 
a formal education." Through Bill 
Hennecy's dedication and 
professionalism, he ahs obtained 
great respect from the radio world, 
his employees, and this author. 
Catch the next issue of The 
Chanticleer as I will be interviewing 
Greg Fowler (formerly of WKZQ) 
and an interview with ALABAMA. 
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Cultural Arts Serie ticket 
cost Coastal 'students 0 E do a 
Officials at . USC-Coastal Carolina 
College have announced the college's 
1981-82 Cultural Arts Series, which will 
bring regionally and nationally acclaim-
ed performers to the Waccamaw-Grand 
- Strand region in a low-cost public 
program. All performances this year are 
scheduled for the new, $3-million 
Wheelwright Auditorium at Coastal 
Carolina College. 
From October through March, 
residents and visitors will be able to 
enjoy performances by a variety of 
artists: a chamber orchestra, a 
world-famous choral group, an interna-
tionally recognized theatre of the deaf, 
an art exhibit, a symphony pianist and 
one of America's favorite dance 
companies. 
A ticket for the entire six-perfor-
mance series is only $12, due to 
subsidies by the college, the ational 
Endowment for the.,Arts and the South 
Carolina Arts Commission. 
The Mixmaster Art Exhibit, a juried 
exhibition of approximately 40 works of 
art by Southeastern artists, will be 
presented to patrons during the months 
of February and March. 
On March 8th, concert pianist Robert 
Blocker will perform. A featured 
performer with the Dallas Symphony, 
the Fort Worth Symphone and others, 
Blocker will bring his unique piano 
artistry to Wheelwright Auditorium. 
The final performance of the series, 
on March 29th, will feature the Frank 
Holder Dance Company, one of 
America's premiere dance groups. The 
company' recently received enthusiasti-
cally popular reviews from New York 
City critics and will come to the 
Waccamaw-Grand Strand region after 
successful tours of the United States 
and the Caribbean. 
All performances are scheduled for 8 
p.m. at Wheelwright Auditorium, 
except for the art exhibit, which will 
open for viewing for extended hour . 
In addition to the $12 season tic et. 
which averages $2 per performance, the 
following discounts are also offered: $9 
season ticket for members of the 
Community Concert Series or ew York 
Theatre Series; $9 for senior citizens; $7 
for educators; $5 for all students; $5 for 
faculty; staff and students of Coastal 
Carolina College. Tickets may be 
ordered by calling USC-Coastal Caro-
lina College at 448-1481 in Myrtle 
Beach, 347-3161 in Conway or 546-0234 
in Georgetown. 
Bands Established on Camp--
by: BARRY MYERS 
Feature writer 
Quintet plays classical type music. 
Touring ttie schools and playing' for 
the Arts Festival are some events 
planned for the Brass Quintet. 
only get better. There i no need to 
think you will be out of place 
participating; the age group rang 
from high chool tudent to retired 
citizen . Myer promi e that a few 
hort practice with the band will 
bring you back to your original 
playing potential. Your participation 
in the e activitie i welcome and it 
can only prove to be a rewarding and 
enjoyable e perience. 
« 
« « 
1. aiting fOr a G iii Uk ou 
Foreigner 
2 .• Can't Go or That 
Hall Oat 
3. oung Turk Rod tewart 
4. Harden M Heart 
Quarterfla h 
5. Let' Groo e 
Earth, ind ir 
6. Trouble 
Lindsa 8u kingham 
e 
Don Hen' 
. Centerfold J . Geil Band 
9. Phy i 
Oli ia- ton John 
10. Comin In and Out of 
Lif 
our 
Barbara trei nd Besides the obvious job of 
Director of admissions, Marsh 
Myers also has e few musical ideas 
up his sleeve. Students, facuity, staff, 
and the community have a variety of 
musical groups to choose from here 
at Coastal. The variety consists of a 
Jazz Band, a Dance Band, a Brass 
quintet or a Pep Band. Whether you 
are a beginner or an accomplished 
musician their is a pice for you in one 
or more of the groups. 
The Pep Band is alwa s 
appreciated. It not only helps to 
stimulate the players but also the 
crowd at games. A Pep Band can only 
add to a home court advantage. Fight 
songs and marches is what you'll 
usually hear out of this group. The 
Pep Band usually is made up of 
members of the previous group 
mentioned. 
The music provided for these 
bands is a story in itself; a much of 
the music is orignal arrangement . 
The arranger of thi music died, and 
his music lay untouched in a trunk in 
the basemnet of a home in 
Winchester, a. for twent years. A 
successful phone call provided the 
lucky find for Marsh Myer ,as these 
arrangements save in co t of buying 
expensive sheet mu ic. 
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The bands basically play standard 
arangements. If you were listening to 
a Jazz Band, you would hear Benny 
Goodman and Duke Ellington type 
music. Blended into this, also would 
be the sound of the Big Band songs 
like, "Rock Around the Clock" and 
"In The Mood". The differences in 
the Jazz and the Dance Band would 
primarily be the number of 
instruments. The Dance Band is a 
small version of the Jazz Band. This 
same Dance Band will be playing at 
the Homecoming and the Miss South 
Carolina Pageant. 
The Bras Quintet contains 
instruments like the trumpet, french 
horn, trombone and the tuba. The 
After successful auditions, partial 
scholarships are offered to students 
who wish to play in these bands. That 
is not to say that you have to be a 
student to participate. Anyone 
interested from the community i 
encouraged to contact Marsh 
Myers.These bands are new and can 
The Next Two Weeks 
At 
Coastal Carolina 
1-21 Study Skills Workshop, 9:30 a.m.-ll a.m., Student Center 205 
1-21 Long Range Planning Committee, 2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m., Admin. 125 
1-21 Carpe Diem Meeting, 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m., Student Center 103 
1-22 Time Management Workshop, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Student Center 205 
1-22 Graduate Art Education Meeting, 1:00 p.m.-3:30 p.m., Student Center 204 
1-22 Spring Arts Festival Comm. Meeting, 1:25 p.m.-2:20 p.m., Fine Arts 001 
1-22 Women's Basketball, CCC vs. Lander, 6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m., Gym 
1-22 Men's Basketball, CCC vs. Lander, 8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m., Gym 
1-23 Women's Basketball, CCC vs. Winthrop, 6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m., Gym 
1-24 Men's Basketball, CCC vs. Winthrop, 3:00 p.m.- 6:00 p.m., Gym 
1-25 Athletic Committee Meeting, 3:00 p.m.- 5:00 p.m., ADMI ., 125 
1-26 Study Skills Workshop, 11:15 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Student Center, 205 
1-26 Group Study P&T Committee, 2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m., Kimbel Library 
1-26 Women's Basketball, CCC vs. Francis Marion, 6:00 pm.- 8:pm., Gym 
1-26 Men's Basketball, CCC vs. Francis Marion, 8:00 p.m.- 10:00 p.m., Gym 
1-28 Study Skills Workshop, 12:25 p.m.-l:30 p.m., Student Center 205 
1-30 Womens Basketball, CCC vs. lJSC Spart, 6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. ,Gym 
1-30 Welcome Back Dance, 8:00 p.m. -12:00 a.m., MB Convention Center 
2-01-3-31 Mixmaster Art Exhibit, Wheelright Aud., Lobby 
2-01-2-19 Chicago Fiber Exhibit, Student Center 101 
2.01 Homecoming Meeting, 10:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m., ADMI 125 
2-01 Sheffield Ensemble Theatre Feats, 8:00 pm • 11:00 pm, Wheelwright Aud. 
2-02 Group Study P&T Committee 2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m., Kimbel Library 
The Police Green boro Coli eum Jan. 26 
Chuck Mangione, Town hip Auditorium Jan. 27, Columbia 
Alabama, Carolina Coli ieum, Jan. 29 
Dan Fogelburg, Carolina Coliseum Feb 3rd · · · ......................•...................................••................. 
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Freshman Class holding Raffle 
The Freshman Class will be raffling 25 gallons of full service gasoline to be 
obtained from Barker's Service Center, Main St., Conway, S.C .. Donations 
are $1.00 and proceeds will go to the Freshman Class. To make a donation, 
contact any Freshman Class Officer: Eddie Zahler, Lisa Raines, Robin 
Crouch, Melinda Peavy, Bennie Allen, Joni Raspa. 
ODK To Meet On Feb. 22. 
Omicron Delta Kappa (ODK), the National Leadership Honor Society wifl 
meet on Tuesday, Feb. 2, at 4:00 p.mn.in Rm 201 of the Student Center. This is 
the first meeting of the semester and all members are urged to attend. 
Archarios Giving Cash Prizes 
Archarios, Coastal's Literary and Art Magazine, is offering cash prizes in 
the following categories: Cover Design, Best Short Story, Best Poem, Best 
Photograph and Art Work. You can either put your work in one of the boxes 
located in the Kimbel Library Lounge, or the Library; or give it to one of the 
staff members. 
Homecoming Queen Selections Due 
As we all know Homecoming will be held on Saturday, February f, and the 
Homecoming Queen will be announced on that date during the game. This 
letter is just to remind you that the deadline fro the submission of the 
Homecoming Queen Candidates is Jan. 21. Voting dates for the Queen will be 
held on the 27th and 28th of Jan .. It is advised that the club and 
organizations avoid choosing a graduating senior as a candidate, to avoid 
having the first runner up serve during the next fall semester. 
The candidates are to be informed that there will be a picture made for the 
program, The Chanticleer, and The Atheneum of all the contestants and the 
reigning queen in rm 201 of the College Center on Fri., Jan 22, at 2:30. They 
are to come prepared to have their picture made and they are to have a brief 
resume stating their; class, major, residence, ambition, and any related 
information. There will also be a short practice session before Homecoming. 
The time of the practice will be announced during the photo session on Jan. 
22. 
Carpe Diem and History Club to Meet 
Attention!! Free Attention!!! 
On January 21, this coming Thursday, the History Carpe Diem are joi~tly 
sponsoring a presentation and discussion of Dr. James Beaty's forthcommg 
book on Pee Wee Gaskin. This informal gathering will begin at 7 o'clock in the 
overflow cafeteria of the Student Center; Dr. Beaty will speak at 7:30 p.m .. 
Refreshments will be provided. All welcome. 
Kristofferson Concert Tickets Available 
The programing board of Francis Marion College will be presenting Kris 
Kristofferson in concert on Friday, Feb. 19, 1982. The concert will open with 
music by Billy Swann at 8:00 p.m .. As most of you know, putting on a concert 
is both time consuming and expensive. The Board at FMC would be very 
grateful for any release of info .. 
Student Tickets in Advance $8.00 
Day of the Concert $9.00 
Tickets will be available in various locations throughout the Pee Dee area 
as well at Francis Marion College. 
The Concert will take place in the SCC Gym on the FMC Campus beginning 
at 8:00 p.m. and concluding about 11:00 p.m .. 
No alcoholic beverages will be permitted . .. 
Film Club Presents Features 
and Enrolls New ,,~embers 
The Coastal Cinematic Society (Film Club) will present two series of films 
'this Spring. Relatively recent feature films will be presented evry 2nd or 3rd 
Thursday and Friday at 8:00 p.m. in the lecture Hall (F A 005) beginning with 
George Lucas' THX 1138 on Jan. 28-29. Individual admission to these films is 
$2.00 for students. In its "Little Theater Program", the club will present older 
classics and video productions. These will be shown on Thursdays, 8:00 p.m., 
in the Lecture Hall (F A 005) alsQ, beginning with Alfred Hitchcock's The Man 
Who Knew Too Much on Jan. 21. Admission is $1.00 for students. 
Club memberships are currently available to students for $10.00 and ed the 
faculty manual to state clearly that automa~ic tenure will not be granted. The 
manual now reads:"T enure is not acquired automatically." Internal 
procedures have been initiated within the Office of Academic Affairs to 
insure that the intent of this recommendation and the wishes of the Faculty 
Senate are fully executed. See Tab E, selections from amendments to the 
faculty manual approved in July 1981. 
Better Brands, Inc. Myrtle Beach 
MUSIC OUTLET 
DISCOUNT PRICES 
(EVERY DA y l PRICES) 
LIST 
$8.98 
OUR OUTLET PRICE 
.6.69 
$7.98 ....... ~ ....... . .. 5.69 
$5.98 . . . . . . ..... $4.69 
on ALBUMS and TAPES, 
STOREWIDE! 
*Also $1.00 OFF Weekly Spedals 
*New Releases at $5.69!!! 
*Blank Tape Specials: 
MAXWELL UDX LII 
TDKSA 
C-90 $3.99 each 
COME AND SEE US AT-
MYRTLE BEACH STEREO TAPE 
CENTER 
6203 N. Kings Hwy Next to Amoco Self Serv at 62nd Ave. 
